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Revelation 5:11 in the Navajo Bible 
Copyright (c) 2009 by Frank W. Hardy, Ph.D. 

 
 

Áko déé'îì'go bikáá'dóó nahat'áii áádóó ha'át'íí shîî dahináanii índa hastóí danilíinii 
binaadêê' t'óó ahayóí diyingo nidaal'a'í, t'áadoo bee néelâ'ígóó míildi míilgo[.] (Revelation 
5:11)1 

 
Then I looked and heard the voice of many angels, numbering thousands upon thousands, and ten 
thousand times ten thousand. They encircled the throne and the living creatures and the elders. 
(Revelation 5:11)2 

 
 

Introduction 
 
 The interesting thing about this verse is the number of angels, as given in the final 
clause of Rev 5:11. Why should it matter how many angels are in heaven praising God? Well, 
on one level it doesn't. The only reason why it does matter is that the same number occurs in 
two passages, and the reader should be able to see that there's a parallel between them. If we 
translate just a bit literally so the parallel can show through. Later on this parallel will have all 
kinds of exegetical implications, but we don't have to worry about those now. We just need to 
translate in such a way that the parallel shows through. Unfortunately, the Navajo translators 
have not done this.  
 
 

The Parallel with Daniel 7:10 
 

Bidááhdêê' kò' tooh nahalingo nílî. Miiltsoh ádanéelâà'go bá nidaas'a', índa neeznádiindi 
mííltsoh ádanéelâà'go bidááhdóó deizì', áko naaltsoos àà ádaalyaago haa nídahast'ììd. 
(Daniel 7:10) 

 

A river of fire was flowing, coming out from before him. Thousands upon thousandsThousands upon thousandsThousands upon thousandsThousands upon thousands attended him; 
ten thousand times ten thousandten thousand times ten thousandten thousand times ten thousandten thousand times ten thousand stood before him. The court was seated, and the books were 
opened. (Daniel 7:10) 

 
 The Navajo translation of Daniel 7:10 is close enough to serve as a basis for comparison 
with Revelation 5:11. It's the translation of Revelation 5:11 where the similarity slips past us. I 
now repeat the passage with number terms highlighted. 
 

                                                
1
 Navajo Bible quotations are from Diyin God Bizaad. The Holy Bible in Navajo. Revised edition. New 

York: American Bible Society, 2000. 
2
 English Bible quotations not otherwise marked are from The Holy Bible: New International Version®. 

NIV®. Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984 by International Bible Society. Used by permission of Zondervan 
Publishing House. 
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Áko déé'îì'go bikáá'dóó nahat'áii áádóó ha'át'íí shîî dahináanii índa hastóí danilíinii 
binaadêê' t'óó ahayóí diyingo nidaal'a'í, t'áadoo bee néelâ'ígóó míildi míilgo[.] (Revelation 
5:11) 

 
Then I looked and heard the voice of many angels, numbering thousands upon thousandsthousands upon thousandsthousands upon thousandsthousands upon thousands, and ten ten ten ten 
thousand times ten thousandthousand times ten thousandthousand times ten thousandthousand times ten thousand. They encircled the throne and the living creatures and the elders. 
(Revelation 5:11) 

 
 The problem is that the Navajo translators treat the number of angels in Revelation 5:11 
as though it were just one really big number. But really it should be two numbers ("thousands 
upon thousands" is one number, "ten thousand times ten thousand" is another number). As it 
stands, t'áadoo bee néelâ'ígóó míildi míilgo would mean something like "countless thousands of 

thousands." Using the word mííl ("thousand") twice is a step in the right direction. It's the first 

part, i.e., t'áadoo bee néelâ'ígóó ("countless") that allows the parallel to break down. The number 

of angels in this scene really was countless thousands of thousands, but for our purposes it 
matters how the number is spelled. It needs to be broken out separately into two parts. 
 
 

Discussion 
 
 The Navajo translation really does convey the right idea. For the purpose of tracing out 
exegetically significant parallels, however, one could wish that they had conveyed it with the 
same words as we find earlier in Daniel 7:10. The important thing to notice is that both Daniel 7 
an Revelation 5 (or we could say 4 and 5) portray a judgment scene. The reasoning goes like 
this. If Daniel 7 is a judgment scene ("The court was seated and the books were opened," vs. 
10), and if Revelation 5 is parallel to Daniel 7 (it is), then Revelation 5 is also a judgment scene. 
 

When does this judgment occur? From other prophecies we know it occurs in our own 
day and time.3 In terms of the first few chapters of Revelation, t occurs in the timeframe of the 
letter to the church in Laodicea. The book opens with Christ standing among the seven 
lampstands in chap. 1 (in the first century A.D.). Then there is a series of letters to the seven 
churches in chap. 2-3, which on one reading take us gradually through the different periods of 
church history. The last of the letters brings us to the time of judgment, but shows it to us from 
the perspective of what's happening here – on earth. Chapters 4-5 then shift the focus – but not 
the timeframe – and shows us what happens at the same time as Laodicea, but in heaven.  

 
In chap. 6 the cycle repeats. We drop back to the first century again and the seven seals 

take us through the periods of church history from a slightly different perspective. There are four 
of these cycles in the book of Revelation. Anyway, we need to be able to notice the parallel 
between Daniel 7 and Revelation 5. 

 
 

                                                
3
 See http://www.thebooklet.org/Documents/Papers/NavBible2Tim0401.pdf.  
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Conclusion 
 
 One could pick up a hint of the parallel we've been talking about just conceptually, i.e., 
from the fact that both passages talk about a really large number of angels. I'm not saying the 
Navajo translation of Revelation 5 is wrong. It's just that if the similarity of wording had been 
presented to the reader more literally in this case, it would have made the parallel more clear.  


